
The Equity Journey: A Training Offered by League of Women Voters

      Social equity is a challenging topic that many are examining--some for the first 
time. The League of Women Voters of Bloomington and Monroe County (LWV-BMC) is 
offering UU members and its newsletter readership the opportunity to participate in 
the Equity Training course as part of a U.S. League of Women Voters initiative. The 3-
module program is free and available to us online, but access to the program will end by 
August 15. So please consider if this journey is for you!
      Before you decide, you may be asking, what is an Equity Journey? It is a self-guided 
journey where you will move through online videos, presentations, self-reflections and 
activities at your own pace. Our hope is that you will gain powerful new perspectives 
allowing you to see our community through a lens that is diverse, equitable and inclusive. 
      The online journey will take about 9-12 hours and is designed to help you:

• Enhance your understanding of equity and bias.
• Gain awareness of the structural/systemic barriers that hinder equity.
• Develop a deeper understanding of how advancing equity can increase the 

effectiveness of your involvement with others and your community.

You will leave this training with a toolkit of resources (names of books and articles, links to 
videos and information about movies) that will benefit you today and for many years to 
come.  If you complete all of the course requirements, you will be eligible for the e-
certificate: The Equity Journey.
      All you have to do to start this program is-

• Click on this link    
• Next, email Vickie Dacey or Elaine Gaul and let them know you have registered and 

plan to participate. Note, you are also invited to join ZOOM discussions about the 
readings by letting Vickie or Elaine know of your interest. We will email the ZOOM 
link to you.

Building a diverse, equitable and inclusive community for Bloomington and Monroe County awaits 
you!

https://www.courses.leaderosity.org/courses/the-equity-journey
mailto:vdacey52@gmail.com

